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First hand experience with silicosis and respirable 

crystalline silica dust is not too common of an 
event with lawmakers, politicians and 

governmental officials and others when it comes 
to issuing permits and sanctioning industries 

wishing to blast out and mine silica. A Michigan 



friend sent this video of Michigan Senator Tom 
Ward as he tells his personal story on YouTube 

about his experiences with silica and dust 
dangers. 

 
He feels the need for greater oversight and 

avoiding practices that create the harms done by 
some industries which are polluting the air we 
breathe. He feels additional health and safety 

measures in the industry with regulatory 
standards would not only improve the health of 
workers but also that of people living near silica 

dust producing industries. 
 

https://youtu.be/z-xqWByL_ew 
 

The old film on silicosis entitled "Stop Silicosis" 
produced by the federal government and the work 
of many researchers including Frances Perkins, 

Secretary of the Department of Labor is still 
available for viewing. It is well worth taking the 

time to see this film produced in 1938 as 83 years 
have passed since silicosis has been identified 
and many states including Wisconsin have not 
studied nor listed silica dust as a carcinogen. 

Neither have they introduced standards for 
respirable crystalline silica dust. While appeals 

from citizens in Northwest Wisconsin were made 
at the onset of silica mining in Wisconsin, the 
rationale listed by the Department of Natural 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mWRoVh3uxRYh_jTtLV5nhd5uWLexxRZ-hE3vSrLf6-HGL8CFUeRl87xGBR049VXOb_WA7th-gifMbGQSn6M_Fww0FSEW1GgO3oFfHYiuiZGCKTEaYLOGstGiyCyeWgL_Zjm56e3HuMjQE0JNC_iYeA==&c=jhbxNLGkDsOGysesrhtixmGBLWMX69Wc5sOlmPTYgqA-CyCN0Uy-bg==&ch=1gaqE4jfbS60sVsmd3KJh8hWhQOQfnkndz3V9j5dCezOSEZwKBIY2w==


Resources indicated that the priority for study of 
this chemical was lowest on the list of concerns 

and that it would be too expensive to do. 
 

Take a look at the film on YouTube. I think you will 
enjoy seeing this old film but also determining 
how relevant it is to practices still being used 

today...83 years later!  
 

https://archive.org/details/StopSilicosis  
 

 
Patricia Popple  715-723-6398      sunnyday5@charter.net  

Welcome to the Frac Sand Sentinel, a newsletter highlighting resource links, news 
media accounts, blog posts, correspondence, observations and opinions gathered 

regarding local actions on, and impacts of, the developing frac sand mining and 
processing industries.  

The content of this newsletter is for informational purposes only. The editor of the Frac 
Sand Sentinel does not accept any responsibility or liability for the use or misuse of the 

content of this newsletter or reliance by any persons on the newsletters contents. 
 

CHECK OUT THE WEBSITE: wisair.wordpress.com and for additional information, click 
here for panoramic aerial views of frac sand mines, processing plants, and trans-load 

facilities. FracTracker.org is also an excellent source of information.  
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